
Destination Update 
              
       VisitEastbourne
• VisitEastbourne are working with BBC South East Today on plans to bring their programme to Eastbourne on 6 July, broadcasting 

live on the seafront.
• VisitEastbourne’s Gift Voucher platform has seen the addition of more experiences recently, including watersports, rides and 

biking with Maverick Boat Adventures.  Orders following a recent Father’s Day campaign included a £270 voucher for a cycle tour 
for two with Cadence Cycle Hire. To sell vouchers through the platform contact promotions@eastbourne.gov.uk 

• The team are currently working with Govia Thameslink on campaigns to escape the city by train, and these include recent 
features in the Guardian https://www.theguardian.com/leisure-like-a-local/2022/may/23/a-whim-and-a-train-ticket-10-
day-trips-you-dont-need-to-plan and https://www.theguardian.com/leisure-like-a-local/2022/may/23/from-borough-to-
eastbourne-seafront-six-of-the-best-outdoor-markets-in-the-south-east

• Eastbourne’s giant I ♥ EBN letters will be out on display again this month on the middle prom (west of the bandstand).  A photo 
competition, run in conjunction with the EHA, will encourage seafront visitors and residents to share their photos on social 
media.

• The team are currently working with Media Attention to help fill empty shop fronts in the Beacon 
with vibrant displays to promote Eastbourne’s events and shows.  These include a display of 
soapbox cars from the Seafront Soapbox Race. 

• The refurbishment of Victoria Mansions apartments is now complete with five apartments in total.  
The apartments, which are located above Harry Ramsdens, are available to book on VisitEastbourne 
with a minimum three night stay, most with sea views and one with a balcony.  Since opening, the 
apartments have had 30 bookings in the first three months, with some repeat business.

• Recent filming includes BBC Breakfast, a Hollywood feature film, a Bollywood romantic comedy 
and three other feature films, a bridal fashion shoot, an ITV reality fashion show, Ramblers 
photoshoot, a documentary on Beachy Head Lighthouse, music videos for Kula Shaker and Baely 
and various other productions.

• The team have been working on the production of a number of items including design and 
editorial in the 64pp Airbourne souvenir programme, Rothesay International town dressing, a new Christmas party brochure for 
Conferences and designs of new event posters for Eastbourne Downs and the Stage Door pub.   
 
Events

• The Rothesay International was a great success with extensive media coverage, particularly following Serena Williams arrival. 
The tournament returns next year from 17 – 24 June 2023 with tickets on sale in the new year.  Previous ticketholders will be 
contacted in advance of the box office opening.

• The Airbourne souvenir programme has been completed and will be delivered w/c 4 July.  The accompanying flying times will 
be available to collect hot off the press, only for programme holders, on each day of the show. Pre-sales of the programme have 
been buoyant and these will be despatched this week, before going on general sale later in the 
week from Eastbourne Visitor Centre and the Seafront Office (also online at EastbourneAirshow.
com). The programme includes the chance to win a limited edition Citizen Red Arrows Skyhawk 
A-T watch, courtesy of W. Bruford the Jewellers, as well as discount vouchers to local businesses. 
To register interest in programme selling at the show or selling via your own outlets, contact 
Seafront@lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk 

• Airbourne hospitality has sold out in record time and the new grandstand seating is doing really 
well.  Due to popular demand an extra grandstand has been added and some days are nearly 
sold out.

• A number of Airbourne business packages are still available including on site banners, trade 
space, big screen adverts, radio advertising and sponsorship of the daily flying schedule.  
Contact promotions@eastbourne.gov.uk for more details.
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• The showground will open from 12pm each day with flying from 1pm Thursday, 12.30pm 
Friday, 1.45pm Saturday and 1pm Sunday.  The Red Arrows will perform every day at 
4.30pm Thursday, Friday and Saturday and at 1.50pm on Sunday.

• Airbourne fireworks will return on Sunday 21 August at 9pm, sponsored by the Eastbourne 
Hospitality Association.  

• Beach Life returns from 16 – 17 July at Princes Park, with a free music festival, Buzz Active 
watersports taster sessions for just £10, skating sessions, Roller Derby, street food and a 
XL Stand up Paddleboard racing event on Sunday afternoon for teams to enter.  Visit www.
beachlifefestival.co.uk to enter.

• The first E-Festival takes place from 29 - 31 July with Toploader headlining the bill, that 
also includes Craig Charles Funk & Soul Club and Symphonic Ibiza.  The event includes a 
ticketed music festival on the Western Lawns, and free events on the Wish Tower Slopes 
and Princes Park showcasing sustainable living.

• Eastbourne Walking Festival walks are all live and available to book from 1 July with over 50 walks on offer from 20 walk 
leaders. Visit EastbourneWalkingFestival.com to browse the walks on offer and to sign up. The team have been busy designing 
new lamppost banners, adshell posters and adverts in Country Walking and WALK magazine. 
 
Seafront

• The Bandstand on Tour continues in the Winter Garden this month with a Tom Jones tribute on 9 July.  Queen and ABBA 
tributes will also provide an airshow evening highlight on 19 and 20 August.

• The Bandstand bar is continuing to open 7 days a week for passing trade. 
• The Lifeguard team will be running the Tyro Lifeguard courses once again for children aged 8-14 years with morning and 

afternoon sessions on 4, 9, 11, 16 & 23 August.  A great way for children to learn valuable survival skills, as well as being a 
fun morning or afternoon out. The courses include beach rescue, essential beach safety, basic first aid, being safe in the sun, 
personal survival and using boat and surf safety equipment.

• Book at VisitEastbourneTickets.co.uk 
 
Sovereign Centre

• With summer holidays on the way, the Sovereign Centre has now released spaces for Summer Intensive Swimming Lessons 
which run Monday to Friday over the school summer holidays, for 5 consecutive days, to give kids a boost to their swimming.  
Open to all abilities from ages 4-15, there are a range of different levels including classes for older beginners.  These classes 
are open to both current members and non-members, and are bookable as a one-off payment of £25.99.  Intensive lessons 
have always been popular so spaces should fill up fast.  More information at www.eastbourneleisure.co.uk/intensives

• The Café has recently had a refresh of the menu, with a wider range of hot and cold food and drinks on offer. Full details at 
www.eastbourneleisure.co.uk/facilities 
 
 
Heritage

• The Beachy Head Story welcomed more than 30,000 visitors in the last financial year, despite covid restrictions during this 
time.  April and May have continued the upward trend with over 6,700 visits, 50% above the target.

• The Big Dig starts this summer with Heritage Eastbourne solving Eastbourne’s Stone Age 
secrets at Butts Brow. Very little of the Neolithic Causewayed enclosure at Butts Brow has  
been excavated so between 16 – 31 July, a team of archaeologists will be uncovering more of 
this rare monument using the latest scientific and technological techniques to tell the stories 
of people on the Downland, hidden for 5,000 years.  

• Visitors are welcome throughout the excavation with daily tours at 11am and the team will 
be posting regular updates and live streaming from the site to the Heritage Eastbourne social 
media channels.  On 23 & 24 July, visitors will be able to find out more about prehistoric life 
with craft activities, prehistoric food and flint knapping  – all potential activities that took 
place on the site. Guided Downland walks exploring the history, archaeology and wildlife of 
the area will take place throughout the excavation, all free but booking is essential. 

• This excavation is the first event in the Big Dig Project, as part of Changing Chalk, a  
partnership of organisations supported by the National Lottery Heritage Fund working 
together for the future of the South Downs. 
 
 
 



• Heritage Eastbourne’s latest talk series, Culture and Conversations kicks off with ‘Making a (Sussex) Name for 
Yourself’ on 9 July at the Hardwick Suite, International Tennis Centre.  Ever been called a Scaddle by a Bozzler after too 
many Bumboos? Join Kelly van Doorn to explore how geography, location and occupation shaped the names and dialect 
of Eastbourne’s locals. Tickets £5. Take your ticket to the DQ Cafe to get a hot drink and cake for £4. 

• Story and Fossil sessions, Landscape Writing workshops and Phone Photography are just some of the events run by The  
Beachy Head Story this July. Have you ever wondered what’s beneath your feet? Come along and find out in a story session  
at the Beachy Head Story, where you’ll look at some fossils too and think about how they turn up on our beaches. Find the 
hidden stories in the landscape of Beachy Head and learn how to create a narrative with photography with professional 
photographer Maxine Monaghan in a session which is accessible to anyone with a camera on their phone.  

• Heritage Open Days returns from 9 – 18 Sept with free tours and activities at a range of heritage sites in Eastbourne and the 
Lewes District.  This year’s theme is ‘Astounding Inventions’, to include your heritage venue,  
contact kelly.vandoorn@lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk 

• For details on all events visit HeritageEastbourne.co.uk. 
 
Conferences

• Conference Eastbourne are attending The Meetings Show at Excel London.  This two-day event provides the opportunity to 
showcase our venues to potential clients from around the world, as well as pitching for UK business.

• The BBC will use Devonshire Quarter’s venues in August to record shows such as Gardeners Question Time and Radio 4’s The 
Kitchen Cabinet.

• The team are looking forward to welcoming the English Bridge Union back to the site in August with players from all over the 
Country pitching their skills against each other.

• A variety of site visits are now in the diary for conferences and events taking place in 2023. 
 
Eastbourne Theatres

• Some of the cast of the upcoming in-house production of Jules Verne’s Around the World in 
80 Days recently travelled to Eastbourne to film the promotional trailer for the show which will 
soon be available on the theatre’s website and social pages.  Nicholas Maud as Phileas Fogg, Ben 
Cutler as his valet Passepartout and Harry Hart all travelled around the town and visits included 
Eastbourne Miniature Steam Railway, Buzz Active, Prince Park and meeting with Lord  
Long-Socks from the Bexhill Classic Cycle Group on the seafront, before a visit to the  
Devonshire Park Theatre.

• In house productions return to the Devonshire Park Theatre this summer season with two 
productions. First is the inspiring, life affirming Beacons (14-23 July). Set under the starlight 
skies of the South Downs this moving play is in the perfect setting of the Devonshire Park 
Theatre. There is a free post-show discussion with the writer, Tabitha Mortiboy for ticket holders on 15 July.

• The second in-house produced show is a brand-new production of the Jules Verne classic Around the World in 80 Days which 
takes to the Devonshire Park for the whole of August. This whistle-stop-ride whisks the audience around the globe in hilarious 
style. 104 characters, eight actors, six trains, six boats, four fights, two dances, one sleigh ride, a storm, a circus, a balloon, and 
an elephant will take to the Devonshire Park stage this summer in this rip-roaring telling of Jules Verne’s classic, directed by Chris 
Jordan.

• The autumn 2022 brochure will be available from first week in August, which will feature all the upcoming shows at the Congress 
and Devonshire Park Theatre over the winter season. 

• New shows on sale include: The Shawshank Redemption 26 Sept – 1 Oct (on sale from 5 July), That’ll be the Day Christmas Show 
15-16 December, Mike and The Mechanics - Refuelled! 12 May 2023 and Shrek The Musical 13 – 18 November 2023. 
 
Eastbourne Downs Golf Course

• The golf course will be celebrating this year’s Airbourne with a special BBQ.  Enjoy birds eye 
views of the airshow at Eastbourne Downs with a BBQ from 12-4pm on Saturday 20 August. 
Food will be served all four days of the event in the clubhouse from 8.30am - 15.30pm. 

Eastbourne Downs Golf CourseEast Dean Road, Eastbourne, BN20 8ES, 01323 720827

Get a birds eye view of Airbourne at 
Eastbourne Downs Golf Course



Stage Door Pub
• The Stage Door continues with their monthly jazz nights with Tom Fitzpatrick on the 28 July 

and quiz nights on the first Tuesday of the month. If you’d like to book a table, call 01323
415509.

Town Centre
• The pop-up park is coming back to Eastbourne in Victoria Place. It will be opened on Saturday 

23 July by the Mayor and will run until the 30 of August. There will be a range of activities
during the event for all to enjoy. Full details will be available online.

Towner
• Towner will host the prestigious Turner Prize in 2023 as the centrepiece to Towner’s centenary celebrations.  One of the

best known prizes for the visual arts world, the prize is awarded to a British artist for an outstanding exhibition or other 
presentation of their work in the previous 12 months. The four shortlisted artists will feature at Towner from 28 September 
2023 to 14 January 2024, with the announcement of the winner on 5 December 2023.

• A Life in Art: Lucy Wertheim & Reuniting the Twenties Group: From Barbara Hepworth to Victor Pasmore. This pair of major 
exhibitions shine a light on the pioneering gallerist Lucy Wertheim and the celebrated young artists she supported in her 
gallery, from its opening in 1930 until its closure at the outbreak of World War II in September 1939.

• The two complementary shows are presented simultaneously across Towner Eastbourne’s top floor galleries and showcase
Wertheim’s vast contribution to mid-20th century modern art. Works from her collection are reunited to tell her story and
those of the artists that she fervently championed, including Christopher Wood, Barbara Hepworth, Walter Sickert and
Henry Moore. Over 150 works will be shown across both exhibitions. Tickets available at TownerEastbourne.org.uk  Towner 
Members go free!


